The Murphy Institute for Worker Education
LEAP to Teacher Program (LTT)

Presents

Spring 2019
Free NY Teacher Certification Exam
Preparation Workshops

Master study strategies for the:
EAS: Educating All Students Test
&
CST: Combined Early Childhood and Childhood Multi-Subject Test

The EAS Prep will cover:

Overall Exam format
A) Techniques to approach various multiple choice questions
B) Constructing an effective constructed written response.
Test Taking Strategies

Workshop includes: extensive practice with explanatory commentary throughout
Additional Resources

The CST will cover:

Overall Exam Format for Grades K-6th
Part 1: Literacy and English Language Arts
(Multiple choice and constructed written response)
Part 2: Mathematics (multiple choice and Constructed written response)
Part 3: Arts and Sciences (multiple choice)
Test Taking Strategies
Additional Resources

Open to all CUNY LEAP to Teacher Participants & UFT Members

EAS Test Preparation
10am-3pm
(Lunch is NOT provided)

The Murphy Institute:
25 West 43rd Street, 18th Floor, NY 10036

Saturday, February 9th

RSVP: https://eas-workshop-feb9-murphy.eventbrite.com

Saturday, April 6th

RSVP: https://eas-workshop-april6-murphy.eventbrite.com

CST Test Preparation
10am-3pm
(Lunch is NOT provided)

The Murphy Institute:
25 West 43rd Street, 18th Floor, NY 10036

Saturday, March 9th

RSVP: https://cst-workshop-march9-murphy.eventbrite.com

Saturday, May 11th

RSVP: https://cst-workshop-may11-murphy.eventbrite.com

College of Staten Island:
Campus Center, Room 1C
2800 Victory Blvd. SI, NY 10314

Saturday, June 8th

RSVP: https://cst-workshop-june8-csi.eventbrite.com

The Murphy Institute, The CUNY School of Labor and Urban Studies
https://slu.cuny.edu/worker-education/leap-to-teacher/